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GOD CALLS BOB BARBER HOME

O

n Monday, January 17, 2011, our beloved Bob Barber,
moved to his forever home and is in the presence of his
Lord and Savior whom he so dearly loves. While Bob’s
earthly presence will be missed by people all over the
country, he will be missed most by his beloved wife,
Thera.
In honor of Bob Barber a scholarship fund has been
established at Portland Christian Schools:
Bob Barber Memorial Choir Scholarship Fund
to honor an outstanding Portland Christian High
School senior choir student for exemplary character
and choral performance.

Tax deductible donations may be made to this fund.
All gifts should be clearly marked for this purpose and
sent to Portland Christian Schools, 12425 NE San Rafael
Street, Portland, OR 97230
Tributes to Bob are found throughout this magazine and in particular on
pages 10-12.

Alumni Appreciation Week 2011
An Encouraging Time for PCS Alumni (See write up on pages 6-7)

In This Edition:
• Moses Luncheon
• News from Alumni
• News from PCS
• Spa-Get-Together
• Homecoming
• Gold Rush Interview
• 12 years of christian
education
• News from Missionaries
• Requests For Prayer
• Reunions

The REALS magazine is dedicated to
OUR PORTLAND CHRISTIAN ALUMNI, FRIENDS, FAMILIES,
TEACHERS, STAFF AND STUDENTS, ECE-12.
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SUPPORTING PORTLAND CHRISTIAN SCHOOLS
PHCS

ALUMNI
calendar
Check the School web site
at www.pcschools.org for all
school-wide information including Alumni events information
and dates.
March
3-5: State 2A Basketball
Games in Pendleton
8: NHS sponsored Red Cross
Blood Drive
17-20: Annual Choir Trip
31: Alumni Board Meeting
6:00PM
April
14-17: High School MusicalAida, the school version
15: Spring REALS submission
deadline
May
TBA Alumni Board Meeting
6:00PM
June
4: Alumni sponsored Senior
ISP Students and Families
Brunch 10:30 AM
4: 2011 Commencement New
Beginnings Christian Center
1:00 PM ALL PC ALUMNI ARE
INVITED TO HONOR BOB
BARBER IN SINGING THE “I
AM”.
4: Class of 1961: Golden Grads
Honored. Following graduation, a class reunion will be
held in Damascus. Contact
Lyle Dick at kuckoo4ever@
yahoo.com

A Character Forming Investment in the Lives of Students

I

n the
spring of
2009, The
Moses
Plan was
officially
launched at
a luncheon
at the
SheratonAirport
Hotel. As a follow-up to this very
successful event, and to thank all
the donors to the Moses Plan during
the past year, a luncheon of appreciation was held on November 2nd in
the same location. Over 200 people
heard David Madore, president of
US Digital in Vancouver and father
of Michelle ‘99, Leanne ‘01, and
Rachel ‘05, challenge us to continue
our support of the work at Portland
Christian Schools.
Supporting the work of Portland
Christian Schools, whether by our
financial investments by enrolling
our children and grandchildren in
the school, or by being involved as
volunteers, is a character forming
investment in the lives of students.

God loves through people and we
are the extension of His providence
and grace.
David went on to challenge us to
examine what is in our hands and
in our hearts. God can do amazing
things with our resources when we
fully understand that we all have a
role in equipping the saints, whether
these are two year old children or
high school seniors. It’s a process.
If we are faithful in little, we will be
faithful in much. Let us be diligent
to be obedient in the small things.
Only then can we be ready for bigger
commissions.
We are a community of believers
at Portland Christian. While we all
have resources, to really know the
opportunities God has for us, we
must live in community as we share
of our resources with one another.
What is different between us and
the world? As believers in the Lord
Jesus Christ, we have the heart of
God, we are the hands of God, and
our future is ensured when we pass
Christ’s values on to the next generations.

Graphic design for all your advertising
and business needs.
503.701.1059

• logos
• letterheads
• business cards
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jodi@apostrophedesign.com

• ad design
• postcards
• brochures

• newsletters
• websites
• and more...

IN THE PRESENCE OF A LIVING LEGEND

T

here are just some people
who can make you feel like a
little kid, no matter how old you
are. Their voice, their demeanor,
their very countenance sends you
back to 7th grade and makes you
feel small and sheepish no matter how accomplished you have
become. They are living legends,
people that were put into your
life to shape you to your very
core. The pillars of who you have
become. J. Robert Barber was one of those living legends for me, and for a lot of people who passed through
the doors of Portland Christian in the years that he was
associated with our school.
It was the September 7th, 1993. I was 12 years old. I
had been waiting for this day for a long time. It was
a big day for me, the first day of Junior High. I was
excited for a lot of reasons. I had my own locker. I had
7 different teachers instead of the one that I had in elementary school. It was the first day of full contact football practice, but the thing that filled me with the most
anticipation was my fourth period class, Junior High
Chorale. Having attended Portland Christian since 2nd
grade, I had heard the PCHS concert choir many times
in PCES chapels and other concerts. I had seen Mr.
Barber in action with his groups, and today was the day
that I was going to take my place in the ranks of those
great groups. I was not the only boy in the class, but
the males were out numbered by the other gender about
7 to 1. That may be why Mr. Barber took a special interest in us (maybe not coincidentally three of us became
music teachers and professional musicians.) When he
came out of his office and into the room to begin class,
I would have guessed he was seven feet tall. The room
was filled with nervous energy from all the students.
Mr. Barber had a reputation for wrecking students’
dreams of being singers. Needless to say, every day was
amazing. I soaked up as much knowledge in that year
that I could. “Sing to the verge of the yawn.”
Fast forward to the fall of 1999, I am auditioning for the
elite “Concert Choir” at Portland State University. It was
rare, but not unheard of, for freshman to gain admit-
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tance in the group. There was an opening for 1 tenor.
The director was hearing 5 singers for the spot. I was
last. During the 10 minute audition we spent 15 talking
about my experience at Portland Christian and what it
was like to sing for a “legend” (his words.)
Fast forward to August 2010, Dr. David Robinson’s
House. It was a get together for the “Old time Faculty”
at PCHS. I entered the beautiful home, and there is the
kitchen he was. Sitting on the seat of his walker, he
didn’t look 7 feet tall anymore, but he still had the ability to make me feel 12 years old again. Even though our
paths had crossed several time since the seventh grade,
(Bob retired from PC the fall of my eighth grade year)
I still had to introduce myself to him. I didn’t bother
to tell him all the things that I had accomplished as
a musician, or that he was one of my main influences
to become a music teacher. I just sat across the table,
eating my hamburger, and listening to all the stories
that Mr. Barber recounted to him. I got up the nerve
to tell a story of my own, about a 7th grade boy who
made the mistake of wearing white socks with his black
slacks and shoes for a Christmas chapel. “I have always
remembered to wear black socks since that day,” I said.
“So much so in fact, my wife has to tell me not to wear
black socks when I am wearing shorts and sandals.”
We all chuckled, but I learned so much more from him,
I just did not know how to express myself. What do you
tell a man who helped shape the very person you have
become? Now it is not to say that I wouldn’t have become a musician if I hadn’t had Mr. Barber as a teacher
for one year in junior high. I have had several other
mentors who have also helped fashion who I am today,
but the “Culture of Excellence” that Bob Barber created,
that continues to this very day, is the thing that I am
most thankful for.
(Editor’s note: As of March 1st, Daniel will no longer serve
as the President of the Alumni Association. Daniel’s
many responsibilities both in and outside of school make
it impossible to continue as Alumni President. He will
remain an active member of the Alumni Board, however.)
–Daniel A. Burnett, 1999
Alumni Association. President

ALUMNI Officers and Board
• President:
To be filled
• Vice President:
To be filled
• Secretary: Jeanne Lampi
• Treasurer/Historian:
Jeanne Lampi
• Database Manager:
Tim Downing ‘89

• Faculty Liaison:
Daniel Burnett ‘99
• ISP Liaison: Marly Do
• Director of Development:
Annette Ayers Johnson ‘82
• Director of Alumni Relations: Jeanne Lampi

-Mike and Karon Stoller
Trommlitz ‘57
-Donna Mckinney Root ‘68
-Peter Busby ‘81
-Sarah Walkky ‘05
-Donna Bowling ‘68
-David Nuttelman ‘09
-Heidi Logan Sanders ‘87
• Board Members at Large: -Tara Nasymthe Downing ‘89
-Daniel Burnett ‘99
-Alan Svehaug
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PORTLAND CHRISTIAN SCHOOLS BIDS A FOND FAREWELL
TO SUPERINTENDENT BILL GIBBONS
activities and he loves sports. In
fact, he often had to restrain himself
from getting “thrown out of games”
because he always cheered with
gusto and when a ref made a call
Bill thought was bad, he often let
the ref know about it. Bill is an educator, an entrepreneur, a businessman, a dad and a husband. Most
of all, Bill Gibbons is a man who
deeply loves God and wants to live
his life pleasing to Him.

B

ill never does nor did he ever
do anything half way. He came
to the school in April of 2008 and
literally scrutinized every nook and
cranny of the operation. When he
found something he thought needed
changing, he did it quickly. He made
his mark and he had great plans.
He brought a level of enthusiasm few
if any superintendents have brought
to the school. He loves kids, he loves

It is his deep love for his Savior and
desire to please Him that made Bill
make the decision to resign his post
at Portland Christian Schools. Next
to his Lord, Bill dearly loves his lifelong partner, the mother of his three
children, and the one who often has
to slow him down and make him
evaluate what he is doing; his dear
wife, Bev. Over the past few years,
she has not been well. Bev’s last
bout in the hospital revealed that

her heart is no longer functioning as
well as it should be. As a result she
has had to slow way down. Wisely
taking the advice of several life-long
friends, Bill made the only decision
that was right in the sight of the
Lord, he would resign from PCS and
spend time ministering to his dearly
beloved.
Unencumbered by the immense
pressure and responsibility of running a school, Bill and Bev now
have the time to enjoy coming to PC
events, to visit their children and
grandchildren and to watch their
grandsons play basketball or participate in other activities. It is our
prayer and fondest wish for the Gibbons that they can truly enjoy one
another and all that their rich life
has to offer. We are grateful to the
Lord for giving us Bill as our Superintendent for that brief but critical
time in our school history.

Terri Flikkema Announces…

M

oving forward the Board of Trustees
accepted the resignation of Superintendent, Bill Gibbons. It is our privilege to introduce Annette Johnson as our current acting
superintendent. The task before her is a huge
one. She accepts it only with the knowledge
that God has appointed her for such a time
as this and that God will be with her every

step of the way. Please continue to pray for
Portland Christian and its leaders. Portland
Christian is God’s school.
In Him,
–Terri Bunnell Flikkema, 1983
Chairman, Portland Christian Board
of Trustees

From the Desk of Annette Johnson

I

am deeply honored by the Board’s request
that I serve as interim superintendent of
Portland Christian Schools. I accept this
challenge with the assurance that God goes
before me to lead Portland Christian in His
way, in His time, and for His purpose. Please
pray with me and for me that I will be His
true and faithful follower, and that in so do-
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ing, I will be a true and faithful leader for
Portland Christian. May God continue to
favor us with His blessings.
–Annette Ayers Johnson, 1982
Director of Development
Interim Superintendent

THANK YOU MR. BUCK

T

hank you,
Bill Buck,
for nearly 30
years of dedicated service to
our Lord and
to the students
of Portland
Christian. You
are missed.

Mr. Buck began his ministry at
Portland Christian Schools in 1981
when he joined the teaching staff
at the new PCS Junior/Senior High
School at the (then) Brazee Street
Campus. He was hired to teach social studies and to serve as Department Head for the 7th and 8th grade
students and staff. In that role, Mr.
Buck not only oversaw the teaching staff, discipline, and all junior
high activities, but he also coached
football and basketball for the boys.
One of his former students recently

remarked, “He was a great coach;
gentle, kind, firm, and wanted us to
play well but also have a good time
doing it. He made me love sports
when I had little interest before coming to PCS.” Another former student
remembers the shoe box projects in
Social Studies: “He really knew how
to make history come alive.”
Mr. Buck’s role changed in 1985
when he was asked to move to the
Market Street Elementary Campus
to take on the role of Principal. As
Elementary Principal, he practiced
what he believed: that families
were best served when their children were in a safe environment
and were taught well. He carefully
chose teachers of excellence – many
of whom are still on staff today. He
cared deeply for his staff, his students, and their parents. Many a
parent could be found in Mr. Buck’s
office pouring out their hearts to

this compassionate man. As for the
students, his philosophy was: “Children are fragile, we handle them
with care;” and, “I never give up on
a child.”
Mr. Buck’s role changed once more
in 2008 when he was asked to move
to the San Rafael Secondary Campus to assume the role of Director
of Community Relations. This was a
great fit for Mr. Buck: he knew community leaders, business men and
women, personnel at hospitals, counseling centers, and area churches – a
true man of the community. After
serving well in this position for a
year and a half, Mr. Buck completed
his term of service with Portland
Christian in September 2010.
Portland Christian has been richly
blessed because of what Mr. Buck
gave of himself. God bless you, too,
Mr. Buck!

RHONDA ROGERS at the Helm of the Elementary School

T

he school year got off to a great start
for Rhonda and her staff. With Michelle
Antal, assisting with the ECE Program and
Sherri James heading up professional activities as well as teaching four days per week,
Rhonda’s staff has rallied round her giving
her the much needed and very competent
support necessary to get the herculean job

done. As one teacher so aptly expressed, “We
are all upholding her in prayer and giving her
all the support we can. If we all do our jobs
plus a little more, Rhonda can get her work
done. She’s a great lady and doing a tremendous job”. The PCS team spirit lives on at the
Elementary School.

FROM the Desk of Secondary Principal, Dana Larson…

T

his has been a great year to date at
Portland Christian. From the excellent
offerings taught by dedicated teachers, to
the fine sports programs, moving into winter
with great basketball teams, to the excellent
drama and music programs, the art festival,
the annual Spa-get-together, the fine chapels
and the excellent spirit among the student
body, I am grateful to the Lord for the oppor-

tunity He has given me to lead this school. I
certainly would appreciate everyone’s prayers
as Portland Christian moves ahead while
continuing in the CULTURE of EXCELLENCE
that has always been a hallmark of this
school.
–Dana Larson
Secondary Principal
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SIXTH ANNUAL ALUMNI APPRECIATON WEEK–A Huge Success

T

he PCS Alumni Basketball Tournament was a huge success.
While the numbers were down this
year, the smiles on the faces and
the many positive comments would
certainly indicate it was one of the
best Alumni Tournaments. There
was only one injury in the first
game. My first thought, “Already,
we’ve just begun?” As it turned out,
Chris Fenison ‘01, was knocked to
the ground by his own teammate.
Hitting the floor with his face, Chris
ended up with a bloody lip and a
broken tooth. True to form, Chris
did not give up and came back to
play several more games and finished with a smile on his face. Many
other “old man” injuries, like leg
cramps, leg muscles not responding,
etc., were experienced by several
players, BUT nothing serious.
This year we fielded four teams:
#1:2000-2004, #2:1990-2000, #3 ;
1967-1988 and #4: The PCS faculty
and staff. All four teams were very
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competitive and the games close.
During the Round Robin play, one
team stood out, winning ALL their
games: 2000-2004. The championship game was a good competitive
game, and Team #1 won over Team
#2 (1990-2000) by only 3 points. All
the games were fun to watch and
thoroughly enjoyed by all. The competition between Teams #3 and #4
was another good, competitive game
and went down to the final shot.
Afterwards at the wonderful luncheon prepared by Patty Bunnell
Stenhouse ‘83, many of us sat
around to evaluate and plan for the
2012 Tournament. The following
comments were given by the players:
• 4 teams were great; much better
than 6 teams from last year. We all
got plenty of playing time and quality time to visit.
• The day was a bit shorter, especially for the refs and the spectators.
• Really well organized and smooth.
Everything was great: 2 refs, tee

shirts, scoreboard, and a lot of fun.
• Great getting together with old
friends whom I haven’t seen in a
long time. This was the best part of
the Tournament.
• The Alumni Tournament brings a
sense of reconnecting and belonging
to PCS.
• Great food, really relaxing, nice to
have a place to sit and visit, liked
hanging out.
• Thanks to Cliff and Mrs. Lampi.
They worked hard to plan and organize Alumni Appreciation Week.
• There is just one comment I could
make to get more people out, “Alumni Appreciation needs to be at least
a week later, last year was great
timing.
All in all, for my first Alumni Appreciation Week, it was a great success.
The chapel was excellent and the
Friday night ROYALS game at MU
was very well attended.
–by Cliff Samodurov ‘84

ALUMNI APPRECIATON WEEK–Chapel

O

h, what a day
you missed!!!
Dan Lockwood
preached the
most beautiful message on
Epaphroditus.
He first gave a
bit of history of
“The Order of
the Knights” in England. For the
order of the garter, the symbol was
a garter. Dan said he wants to start
The Order of Epaphroditis and he

is looking for a symbol. All we know
about Epaphroditis is told in Philippians 2:25-30. From that short passage we learn that Paul considered
him a true brother, a coworker, and
a fellow soldier. He was a true team
player so maybe the symbol should
be a basketball. (He pulled out a
miniature blazer basketball.)

a care recipient and a caregiver.
(Out comes a stethascope)

We learn that he was sent by the
Philippian church to minister to
Paul’s needs. But he became ill and
then Paul became ill so he was both

He concluded by challenging the
kids to become risk-taking. caregiving, team players.
–by “Neno” Atkinson ‘60

Then he was a risk taker. He went
all the way from Philippi to the dungeon in Rome to be a fellow soldier
with Paul who was already awaiting
possible execution. (He pulled out a
huge pair of fuzzy dice.)

ANNUAL ALUMNI CHRISTMAS DINNER

O

n December 18th the Alumni
Board and families gathered
at Megumi Chalet in Government
Camp to enjoy fellowship, a time
to remember the birth or our Lord
and Savior Jesus Christ and a time
of reflection on the year past. The
Christmas lights, the cold and the
snow, made the setting a virtual
winter wonderland.
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In Memoriam...
• Chris Andersen ‘59 passed away on December 22,
2010. A memorial service was held at their home church
in Sandy Utah followed on January 29th by a full
military service in North Bend, OR. Chris and Karen
have four children; one lives in Utah, two live in North
Bend and one in Washington. Karen can be reached at
CNAndersen@msn.com. Several have commented that
Chris will be dearly missed at the class reunions.

Births
We are happy to announce all births sent to the editor.
• Emmett born on May 8, 2010 to
Jon and Abby Hata ‘97 Lee. Emmett joins big brother Jona born on
the same day two years earlier.
• Saylor Jane born
on December 3,
2010 to Jay and
Heidi Ginn ‘88 St.
Jona &
John. Saylor joins
Emmett Lee
Savannah, Sierra,
Saylor St. John
Skylar, Spencer, Summer and Sydney.
• Lucy Ann born on November 23,
2010 to Cody ‘03 and Deborah Winkler. Lucy joins her three big brothers.
• Dorothy Anne born
on January 2, 2011
to Mike and Abby Buck Houston.
Lucy Winkler

• Jude Ryan born Dorothy Houston
December 30, 2010
to Chad ‘00 and Demetria Edwards.
• Isaiah born September 16, 2010 to
Jude Edwards
Aron and Yvonne
Dick ‘91 Noll. Isaiah joins Maleena
and Lian.
Isaiah Noll

• Myles Steven
born October 11, 2010 to Gregg and
Brittany Caffall ‘03 Hartzell. Myles
joins big sister, Ella.
Miles Hartzell

Habtamu &
Zewditu Lampi
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• Jeanette Wade Culberson ‘63
recently went home to be with
the Lord following a lengthy illness. Jeanette lived in Crooked
River Ranch in Central Oregon
with her husband, Edward before
moving to Terrebone, OR. Edward can be reached at their
home at 14128 SW Ridge Place,
97760.
• Nila Pilger, went to be with the
Lord on September 25, 2010. Her
children Wendell ‘54, Nila ‘59
and Christie ‘73 are PCH grads.
Both Nila and her husband Melvin were actively involved in the
school when their children were
students at PCS. Nila was an
active member of Norwood Bible
Church in Tualatin and a fervent
supporter of missions.
• Barbara Moog went to be with
her Lord on January 27, 2011.
Robert and Barbara were avid
supporters of Portland Christian where their daughter Laura
graduated in 1998 and son, Rob
graduated in 2002. Rob is married to Mandy Webb, a graduate
of 2005.

Weddings

• Evelyn Alece born
September 8, 2010
to Doug ‘98 and
Lynn Ann Clay ‘98
Troxell.
Evelyn Troxell
• Habtamu and Zewditu arrived in
Portland on September 10, 2010 with
their mommy, Kirsten Lampi ‘80.

Steven ‘05 and Jennifer Parker
November 13, 2010

Jennifer Birkhofer ‘03 and Kyle O’Donnell
July 3, 2010

Sarah Rehnberg ‘03 and Kennedy Oloya

Heidi Logan-Hval ‘87 and Mark Sanders
September 18, 2010

Laura Burnett ‘01 and Scott Ashby
June 6, 2010

Rob ‘03 and Mandy Webb ‘05 Moog
October 24, 2010

Jason ‘92 and Marisa Overstreet
September, 2010
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Bob Barber: A Life Fully Lived for the Lord

W

hen the perishable has been clothed with the imperishable, and the mortal with immortality, then
the saying that is written will come true: “Death has
been swallowed up in victory.” “Where, O death, is your
victory? Where, O death, is your sting?” (1 Corinthians
15:54-55, NIV)
When I received the news of my dear brother Bob
Barber’s passing, I mourned for a few seconds – just a
few – but I couldn’t go on with any sorrow. The surety of
joy triumphed immediately, and I smiled at the thought
of the grand glory that Bob is exulting in, and that a
great and godly saint had entered into the joy of our
Lord. This is far more than the commonplace reflection
that is often heard when a person of advanced years
passes away; usually some tired variation of “Well, he
lived a long life, and his time had come.”
No, the beauty of Bob’s life was more than a simple
length of years. His life and ministry were a triumph of
the power and redemptive work of Jesus Christ. He was
ever and always a brother whose presence was filled
with a bold faith, a passionate nature, and a zealous
heart, one who knew his Lord and stood his ground
in Christ firmly. His frown was commitment and an
unwillingness to compromise the things that were right,
true, and beautiful; his smile was approval and blessing
and kindredness; his laughter was fully from the heart,
deep and sincere. “My aching clavicle!” and “Well done!”
were each given in full measure, shaken down, and
running over; students, friends, and his fellow laborers in Christian education knew and treasured both.
This is because we had come to know the heart of this
remarkable man, utterly committed to our blessed Lord,
and completely true to his calling.
The sting of death is sin, and the power of sin is the
law. But thanks be to God! He gives us the victory through

our Lord Jesus Christ. (1 Corinthians 15:56-57, NIV)
Bob’s life was victory, and the record of his race fully run is read in the lives of those who were blessed to
know him. His students were his particular delight, as
he alternately admonished (mostly!) and praised (sometimes!) them. Bob’s commitment to Philippians 4:8 was
evident in every class session, and whether coaching
basketball, teaching Social Studies classes, or directing choir – ever his passionate first love – he gave his all
to those he shepherded. As students grew and matured
from law into grace…from fear into love…they came to
see the glorious heart of this godly man, and loved him
for it, and for the work in them it compelled him to do.
Therefore, my dear brothers and sisters, stand firm.
Let nothing move you. Always give yourselves fully to
the work of the Lord, because you know that your labor
in the Lord is not in vain. (1 Corinthians 15:58, NIV)
If you wish to know what the Lord was doing in
the life of Bob Barber, look at the lives of his students.
He gave himself fully to the Lord’s work in them; they
are his book, written in the souls of his younger brothers and sisters. Bob did not labor in the Lord in vain;
a multitude of transformed lives grew up in his wake,
and their testimony of Christ in him, the hope of glory,
is clear. There was no vanity in Bob’s ministry, and his
students over his lifetime are his reward.
No, I shall not mourn Bob Barber; how could I? My
dear brother in Christ is now singing and rejoicing mightily in our blessed Lord Jesus Christ, in a choir where no
one is flat or sharp, and all notes are sung fully to the
glory of our God! His work in the Lord is finished, his race
is run, and his completed work is written in our hearts.
And there is no higher tribute in the Lord than this.
–Dr. David W. Robinson
Former PCH Colleague

J. Robert Barber August 15, 1922 - January 17, 2011

J

. Robert Barber, 88, went
home to be with his Lord and
Savior on January 17, 2011 with
his beloved wife Thera and his
son Richard at his bedside.
Known from Oregon to Arkansas as Bob Barber, he was
regarded as one of the finest choral directors at the high school,
college and adult levels.
Bob and his first wife, Ramona moved to Portland, Oregon in
1943 in search of a career. He found work at the Kaiser
Shipyards during the day and began his professional
singing career by helping organize the male quartet
“Men About Town” for KGW radio. During his 2 years
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traveling and performing live shows with the quartet,
Bob became the first president and co-founder of the
Portland Symphonic Choir. In 1946, Bob was given his
first job as a choral director when he became the choir
director as well as the orchestra director at Foursquare
Church of Portland where he ministered for 13 years.
During his years at Foursquare, Bob also was the music
director for Portland Youth for Christ, which conducted
Saturday night rallys at the Civic Auditorium. That
directorship of the YFC choir later evolved into a chorale called the “King’s Envoys”, which was comprised of
many of the young people from the YFC choir who were
now adults. The “King’s Envoys” performed together for
a period of 13 years.
In addition to his ministry at Foursquare Church,
Bob served as Minister of Music at First Covenant

REFLECTIONS on THE PASSING of BOB BARBER

W

hen I first was interviewed for a teaching position
at Portland Christian in 1966, the first name I was
introduced to was Bob Barber, who had left the school
a year earlier after serving as principal, coach and
of course, the famous choir director. John Fitzgerald
who is also at home with the Lord said, “He was quite
a man. It’s too bad you’ve come a year too late.” I soon
learned of the legend, Bob Barber, who had been at PCH
since 1952.
My next encounter with this man was in 1978 when
he returned to once again take up his baton and lead
Portland Christian to greatness in the secondary music
world. This time I was his colleague. As head of the science department, Bob and I had many heated discussions about which reflected the glory of the Lord more;
music or science and which contributed most to society.
More than once our discussions ended in a “hung jury”.
Again, Bob left PCH to return once more in 1988.
This time I was his “boss”. Someone once asked me why
I rehired him if we seemed to be so often at odds with
one another. My comment, “We were just iron sharpening iron.” “Love, affection and respect, have nothing to
do feelings. These things are based on the reality of a
deep mutual friendship.”
I must admit, however, our friendship was severely
tested that first day Bob returned to PCH in August of
1988 when he stormed into my office and DEMANDED
to have his desk immediately returned to the choir
room. Since I had had that desk for a few years, I wasn’t
about to give it back. It really was quite a fine desk with
all the just right pull-outs, drawers, compartments, etc.
Bob stormed out when he realized I wasn’t about to give
in. Returning, he decided he found another desk that
would work; the one in Alice Allen’s room (PC’s wonderful French teacher). And being the kind, gentle soul she
was (and still is) Alice graciously gave up her desk.
Bob and I have always enjoyed wonderful fellowship together. Even though Bob conducted his last choir
number at Portland Christian at our graduation in
1995, we have remained close friends and have seen one
another frequently down through the years.
On February 12, 2011, a Memorial Service, A
Celebration of God in the Life of J. Robert Barber, was

held at the Imago Dei Church (formerly Portland Four
Square). Hundreds of friends, former students and colleagues came to show their love and appreciation for
Bob. Several traveled from distant cities just for the day
to be present and to sing in the Alumni Choir directed
by Kristy Minter Moore ‘91. Mandy Sabrowski Coffee
‘94, whose voice is just as magnificent as it was in high
school, sang “Finally Home”. Testimonies were shared of
the faithfulness of Bob to never let a student pass him
by without inquiring about his walk with Jesus. Only
the Lord knows the number of students Bob led to a
saving knowledge of the Savior. Testimonies were heard
from those who were resistant to the Gospel but finally
“succumbed under Bob’s “persuasive” encouragement.
In deep reverence, we all remembered a very special
Saint of God, whom it might seem, is already at work
either directing a choir of saints and angels OR singing in the heavenly choir directed by his Lord Jesus
Christ. We can be absolutely assured, however, that Bob
is rejoicing physically in the presence of our Lord and
is greeting old friends while he awaits each of us to join
him for eternity.
I cannot begin to recount the many, many messages
received from former students and staff. A number of
them are printed in this magazine. Two, however are
printed in their entirety: one from Alumni President,
Daniel Burnett ‘99 and the other from a close friend
and former colleague, Dr. David
Robinson. I would
encourage you to
take time to read
these. Even if you
did not know Bob
Barber, he remains
one of those earthly
saints who did a
tremendous amount
of heavenly good.

Church of Portland and several other churches in the
Portland area as well as in Arkansas.
All told, Bob Barber was a choral director for 67
years and an educator for 38 years, starting his teaching career at Portland Christian High School where he
served as principal, basketball coach and choir director over a period spanning 24 years. During his last 8
years at Portland Christian, his choir won the Oregon
State high school championship 7 years.
Bob also taught for 10 years at Sam Barlow High
School in Gresham where his concert choir won a nationwide competition against 700 other schools in 1976,
gaining the right to represent the United States in Austria. Bob completed his teaching career at Azusa Pacific
University in Azusa, California.
Bob was preceded in death by his first wife Ramona Elaine in 1986. He subsequently married Thera

Smith and moved to her hometown of Siloam Springs,
Arkansas in 1994 where he founded the Chorale of the
Ozarks. He also continued to serve his Lord as Minister
of Music in several churches in the Northwest Arkansas
area.
Whether through coaching, teaching or directing,
Bob Barber spent his lifetime helping students and
adults alike reach their maximum potential. He was
most proud when he was able to lead a person to know
his personal Savior, Jesus Christ. He touched and affected countless lives, both young and old, during his
88 years on earth and will never be forgotten.
Born in Mitchell, South Dakota in 1922, he is survived by his wife of nearly 25 years, Thera Smith Barber, and his son, Richard Barber (Beverly), of Lake of
the Pines in Auburn, California.

–Jeanne P. Lampi
Director of Alumni
Affairs
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WE HONOR A GREAT MAN OF GOD…

F

ollowing are but a few of the many comments received from Bob’s former students and colleagues.
Because so many were nearly identical, no names have
been attributed to them. The first comment is from
Thera Barber, Bob’s wife, the second is from Richard,
Bob’s son.
• “My heart is broken; my spirit is at peace knowing
that this was the day chosen before the foundation
of the world for Bob to go home. He is now pain and
walker free.” (Thera Barber on January 17, 2011)
• “Bob would be stunned by the number of people who
came out to honor him. Bob began his spiritual ministry here at this very church (Bob was saved at the
former Portland Four Square) when he was 21 years old.
Today we celebrate the end of his earthly journey in the
very spot he began his spiritual journey. As his wife I
can say that he was an amazing man of God.” (Thera
Barber, February 12, 2011)
“I am proud of the many things my
Dad accomplished but I am most
proud to be known as the son of J.
Robert Barber. My Dad was strong,
gentle, intimidating, firm, loving, sentimental and demanding, yet understanding. But above all a man who
never wavered in his faith. Dad was
a remarkably skilled person who had
the talent to be anything he wanted
to be. At age 5 he began playing the
piano on the radio. He had an amazing and natural gift for music. Dad
was also a great basketball player,
even playing a bit of semi-pro ball as
a center. I was coached by my Dad
at Portland Christian for 3 years. We
went to State in 1961 with a 22/0 record in league. While we came home
with the third place trophy, we also
came home with the Sportsmanship
Trophy which was more cherished by
Dad than winning first place. Dad taught us to be winner, BUT MOST important, he taught us how to be defeated graciously. Dad wanted nothing more than to be
an excellent educator and he wanted nothing more for
me as his son or any of his students than to also be excellent. I never knew a man who could get as much from
people as Dad could. He recognized talent and he also
recognized when a student had given all they could. For
Dad, that was excellence. I am proud to be the son of a
remarkable man who accomplished remarkable things.”
(Richard Barber 1962)

T

he following random comments from Bob’s students
and colleagues are in no specific order by class or
year:
• “I was just talking to my kids today about the great
years I had in Mr. Barber’s choir when I learned he
was with the Lord. A great man has gone before us but
leaves with us great memories.”
• “God really used Mr. Barber to positively impact my
life. Thank you, Lord.”
• He was never neutral. I always knew where I stood. I
appreciate people of integrity like Mr. Barber.”
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“He loved his Lord and lived the reality of that love.”
• “How I wish I had taken the time to come to the school
this summer to be with Mr. Barber. I shall always regret
it. He was never too bust for me, why was I too busy for
him?”
• I so want to be able to fly to Portland for Mr. B’s memorial but with two children and the 2700 mile distance I cannot make it.”
“Mr. Barber was the finest teacher I ever had. I now hold
a master’s degree in music and no one ever taught with
the clarity and wisdom OR talent as Bob Barber.”
• “I am in the military. Mr. Barber taught me how to respect my commanding officers. I have nothing but love
and respect for this amazing man. He also taught me so
much more than singing and respect, he taught me to
love my Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ. Thank you, Bob
Barber.”
• “His was a life that truly made a
difference.”
• “Mr. Barber was loved by thousands
of people all over the world.”
• “We’ve lost a great man. Our loss;
heaven’s gain. This really is what all
of life should be about.”
“No one scared me more than Mr.
Barber. But then I never loved and
respected a teacher more than him
either. I am so grateful for his life and
that I am trying to model my life after
his. Thank you to God for placing
this man in my life and for Portland
Christian Schools for having the wisdom to have him on staff.”
• “Knowing Mr. Barber is in heaven,
makes it all the more real to me as
I go about this earthly life. I surely
hope the Lord will let me be in a choir
he is directing there.”
“I never, ever, loved and respected a
teacher more than he.”
“I only had Mr. Barber for one year BUT I can never
forget the impact he had on my life.”
“I will always cherish those days I had the privilege of
teaching alongside the greatest. When I was a novice
teacher, Mr. Barber was a great encouragement to me.
He encouraged me to believe in myself and to teach with
confidence knowing it was the Lord who brought me to
Portland Christian.”
“The years Bob was at PCH and many of the other
strong teachers were the best years of my career. The
love and respect we all had for one another and the
depth of discussions about the things of the Lord and
why we were teaching at a Christian School really
helped shape my Christian world view as it is today.
Sadly those days are probably behind me but the memories live on and we will re-gather in heaven when we all
‘get home’.”
“I WANT TO SPEAK TO ALL ALUMNI. PLEASE COME
TO HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATION ON JUNE 4TH AT
1:00PM AT NEW BEGINNINGS CHURCH AND JOIN
THE HIGH SCHOOL CHOIR IN SINGING THE “I AM”
AS A TRIBUTE TO MR. BARBER.”

NEWS FROM PCS
Michelle Antal,
ECE Program Assistant to Principal Rhonda Rogers

W

ith the added responsibilities of the
entire ECE through grade 6 programs,
and enrollment at an all-time high, Principal, Rhonda Rogers appointed Michelle
Antal, veteran teacher in the ECE program,
to assist her in carrying out the daily responsibilities of making all run smoothly
with the youngest students at the school.
After finishing up accreditation last spring,
it became apparent that the Early Child-

hood Program was NOT a stand-alone part
of the school. Portland Christian Schools is
now one seamless organization, ECE through
grade 12.
One of the ECE staffers remarked recently,
“It’s so great to see our Director as our Principal. I think this is the first time in my time
here that I’ve really felt a part of the entire
school.”

CHRISTMAS AROUND THE WORLD

U

nder the
capable
direction of
Lisa Roberts
‘97 Singleterry, music
director of
Portland
Christian
Elementary School,
students in
Early Childhood classes through the
6th grade presented their Christmas program featuring songs and
readings based on traditions from
various nations around the world.
Nearly all of the 127 preschool chil-

dren joined their older classmates
in grades K-6 singing songs and
presenting traditional readings from
Ireland, Germany, Mexico England,
Italy, Austria, France, Austria, Israel
and America.

prepares me more for this beautiful
season than hearing these children
recite Scripture and sing about the
birth of our wonderful Lord Jesus.
May the God’s hand of blessing always rest upon this school.”

The beautiful sanctuary at New
Beginnings Christian Center on NE
Sandy in Portland was the venue
for the program on the ninth of
December. The sanctuary, capable
of holding over 1500 people was
nearly filled to capacity with moms,
dads, siblings, grandparents, aunts,
uncles, cousins, neighbors, etc. One
grandparent was heard to remark
upon leaving the church, “Nothing

“This can never be a one-man show.
It requires hours of work by the
teachers, office staff, parents and
students themselves. Mr. Sippel,
band director, had the children well
prepared for their pieces, the parent
committee had cookies for everyone, the sound and lighting crews
as well as the videographers, all did
an amazing job in bringing all this
together.”
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OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD

E

ach
year
Portland
Christian
Schools,
ECE
through
grade 6
participate
in an international mission’s project
called Operation Christmas Child.
This year the children filled over a
hundred decorated shoe boxes with
small gifts and necessities used by
the children.

Operation Christmas Child is a
Christian ministry of Samaritan’s
Purse which sponsors outreach
work in third world countries all
over the world. From war-torn areas
in Kenya, to the earthquake victims in Haiti, to the famine-struck
regions in Ethiopia, to medical missions work in disease-stricken regions, to the children who have been
left alone living in crowded orphanages, Samaritan’s Purse Ministries
reaches out with the Good News of
Jesus’ love and hope to all God’s
children in these countries. Port-

land Christian Students are able
to learn at a very young age about
needy and hurting children and are
given the opportunity to reach out
while learning about missions and
giving to those in need.

ECE PANCAKE BREAKFAST

A

n annual
event for
Portland
Christian
Preschool
Dad’s,
Uncles,
Granddads, etc is their Pancake Breakfast.
Lots of pancakes, juices, sausages,
fruit, etc. were part of the beautiful
breakfast spread laid out in each of

the six preschool classrooms. The
parking lots were full as nearly 125
men joined their preschoolers for a
wonderful breakfast and to see their
children’s classrooms.
As the Dads prepared to leave, you
could hear everything from “Do you
have to go, Daddy?”, to “See you
tonight”, to Daddy, I didn’t show
you my picture”. It was a wonderful
morning and an event all Dads need
to attend. If you missed it, there’s

next year
(if you will
still have a
preschooler, that is).
The two
pictures
accompanying
this article are Matt Singleterry and
daughter Melody (Mom is Lisa Roberts ‘97) and Brent Veltkamp ‘95
and daughter, Leah.

A FESTIVAL OF LESSONS AND CAROLS

O

ver ninety Middle-High School
students, under the direction
of Choral Conductor, Daniel Burnett, and Instrumental Director,
Kevin Sippel, presented a traditional
program of Lessons and Carols on
the 16th of December. This Festival
of Nine Lessons is a format for a service of Christian worship celebrating
the birth of Jesus. Student readers introduced Scriptural readings
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followed by songs and instrumental pieces from each of the choral
groups and bands.
As the program came to a close,
Concert Director, Daniel Burnett
‘99, asked all Alumni and former
choir members in the audience to
join in singing the traditional
Hallelujah Chorus.

NEWS FROM THE INTERNATIONAL FRONT…

T

he purpose
of the International
Student
Program (ISP)
is to welcome
students
from around
the world
and challenge them
academically as they improve their
command of the English language,
extend to them the love of Christ,
and provide them with the shelter of
family.
The International Student Program
(ISP) had a strong start to the 20102011 school year! This year, ISP
includes 54 students from 9 countries-South Korea, Vietnam, China,

Taiwan, Japan, Finland, Germany,
Spain and Peru.
In the fall, the students started the
year off with great excitement as
they took fourth place in the homecoming float competition. The entire
ISP student group was involved in
the float process from painting,
construction, designing costumes,
and performing on the float. It was a
great accomplishment for the international students to bond so quickly
and to build the float.

10, 2011 at Jeanne Lampi’s Government Camp home. The weather was
absolutely perfect for a wonderful
day in the snow at Skibowl. 75 students plus chaperones participated
on the tube hill which had been
reserved solely for our group.
We are looking forward to the famous International Food Night is
March 11, 2011 in the high school
cafeteria. We hope many can join
us for this wonderful celebration of
food and activities from around the
world!

The Friends Across Borders (FAB)
Talent Show was a fun success with
over 200 PCHS students participating in singing, music, karaoke, and
a fashion show.

Thank you to all PC alumnae, administration, staff, and host families
that contribute to the success of the
ISP program.

The International Students held
their annual Snow Day on February

–Sheila Tretter, Director of International Student Affairs

ANNUAL SPA-GET-TOGETHER
Draws Several Hundred Participants

T

he 41st Annual Choir Spa-GetTogether was held on February
7th in the High School cafeteria.
For most of the past 41 years,
the choir has had a theme for the
evening. This year’s theme was “An
Evening of Acapella Music”.
Groups of students got together,
baked their delicious cakes and
performed their selections. Since
the event was so close to Valentine’s Day, many of the groups
chose songs on the theme of love.
As always, the audience enjoyed the
creative numbers, solos and dug
into their wallets to pay large sums
of money for the cakes baked by the
students.
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48th ANNUAL HOMECOMING
November 5, 2010 • PCH vs. Nestucca

hile late in the season, Portland Christian’s Annual Homecoming proved to be another great
PCH event. The weather cooperated;
most Alumni enjoyed being out of
doors, and of course, the parade of
floats and presentation of the court
at halftime kept everyone in the
stands. While the International Student Float was the “one to watch” as
their float-building craftsmanship
had taken then to the top for the
past two years, the Class of 2012
proved to be the champion floatbuilders for 2010. For this year’s
theme, Student Council chose the
game of Clue. Each float chose a

character in the game and portrayed
a mystery “murder “scene. Student
creativity was evident in the amazing portrayals in each float.
While the PC Royals lost their game
to Nestucca, it was certainly hard
fought and the seniors who played
for the final time on their own home
field were able to say they had given
their best. After several championship seasons, 2010 began a building
year for the school’s football program. As Coach Jannsen remarked,
“By God’s grace, we’ll be back,
stronger than ever”.

The following evening, the Annual
Homecoming Banquet was held.
Focusing on the theme of Black
and White, students came beautifully attired in their formal outfits.
Surrounded by her senior court of
Jamie Bicking, Liz Hartley, Sydney
Farley and
Mayuko Shono,
senior, Chloe
Gillock was
crowned
PORTLAND
CHRISTIAN
2010 HOMECOMING
QUEEN.

TOM WEST ‘71, REACHES 701ST GAME
WITH 551 Victories for PORTLAND CHRISTIAN

T

om
West,
long time
PCHS
Women’s
Basket
Ball
coach
recently
coached
the Lady
Royals to their 300th (.840) winning game of his coaching career.
Honoring Tom were the girl’s team
plus Debi Stolberg Hanson ‘78,
assistant AD. For 19 years prior
to taking on the coaching position
with the girls, Tom coached the boys
JV team and assisted Head Coach
Rich Remsburg with the Varsity
boys. Winning over 550 games in
his coaching career, Tom took an
unusual road to the 500-win club
and may be the least known but fin16 REALS

est coach in Oregon. Tom’s 551-153
win/loss record is also an all time
record since all these wins are at
the same school where he reached
the coveted 700 game mark (704
games to be exact).
Tom has become a legend at the
school with 13 trips to the State
Tournament in Pendleton with his
Lady Royals. This makes every year
since he took over the coaching
position in 1998. Tom has achieved
a “trip to Pendleton” streak unmatched by any OSAA 2 Coach,
ever. As a result of these 13 trips
to Pendleton, the State Championship trophy was brought home three
times: 2004, 2007 and 2010.
How is this year shaping up after
coaching his 2010 team, the best of
his entire coaching career?? There
were some losses in non-league,

preseason play, but as the young
team entered the regular playing
season in January, the Lady Royals
once again surprised their fans by
winning 11 straight games making them 15-8 overall but 14-2 in
League by the middle of February.
Where are the Royals heading from
here? First it’s to the first round
of state. Winning at this level, the
girls are poised to move on the State
games in Pendleton.
The Portland Christian Alumni
Association joins the entire PCS
school family in saying “Congratulations and thank you, Tom. You are
humble, quiet and an amazing example of a coach who loves his Lord
and desires to lead his girls not only
to victory on the court, but also to
spiritual victory in their walk with
the Lord Jesus Christ.”

PORTLAND CHRISTIAN THESPIAN TROOPE 5408
presents

ALMOST, MAINE

Directed by Renee Seed

A

ccustomed to having a play tell a single story with a continuous plot,
this play is not a single story but instead a series of actions that occur in the same place and at the same time. Each of the scenes, however,
captures the hazards we all encounter in the pursuit of love and relationships. Every scene is about love and every scene looks at different aspects
of this focal subject. Almost Maine has a timeless theme and everyone in
the audience was able to relate to at least one or more of the characters in
the stories.

Secondary
School Boosters
Raising Funds
for New
Outdoor Score
Board

T

he members of the Secondary
School Boosters have taken

on the job of replacing an aging
and ailing score board. Everyone is
invited to help with this project by
joining in the events scheduled as
follows:

Booster Bowling
Bash
PC Faculty and Students Always
Enjoy the Fall Season

F

ootball, Soccer, Volley Ball, fall drama, Home Coming, Pep Rallies, new
faces and new classes always excite faculty and students alike.

Saturday, April 2, 2011
Registration begins at 3:30 PM
BOWLING FROM 4:00-6:30 pm
$20.00 per person
Up to 5 persons per lane
AMF Pro 300 Lanes
3031 SE Powell Blvd. Portland

Portland Christian
Golf Tournament
Saturday, August 6, 2011
Glendover Golf Course
First Tee Time: 8:00 AM
The Tournament will be followed by
a Luncheon at the Secondary School
Campus on San Rafael.
For those wishing to participate or
help out with this event, please
contact Debi Stolberg Hanson ‘78
at debi.hanson@pcschools.org
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Jeanne Lampi &
Rhoda Hager ‘60 Reed
Richard Barber ‘62
& Fred Sievers ‘52

Mike Varadi ‘82

NOTES to the REALS
From the fifties...

• Evogene Atkinson Stephens
‘54 writes “What a blessing for me
to have been able to attend Bob’s
Birthday celebration last summer.
• Bonnie Dick Boatman ‘59 writes
that she immediately forwarded the
news of Bob’s home going to each of
her classmates as well as many others who were classmates throughout
our years at PCH. “It was such a
God-thing that Bob was able to visit
Portland last summer, a visit we will
never forget. What a legacy he left
behind and what an impact Bob had
on our lives.”

From the sixties…

• Richard Barber ‘62 writes thanks
for the great coverage you gave my
Dad’s reunion and birthday events
in the summer REALS. (Ed. note:
This REALS will also feature Bob
Barber, his life and his legacy.)
• Edward Culberson, husband of
Jeanette Wade Culberson ‘63
writes “It is with a heart, both gladdened and sad, that I write this
note. My beloved wife went to be in
the Lord’s choir this past year. Here,
I am very glad that she is no longer
in pain and has received her reward. I am sad in a selfish way since
I am now alone. Thank you for the
REALS and may the Lord’s blessing
rest upon Portland Christian.
• James Johnson ‘65 writes that it
has been a long while since he has
had contact with anyone at Portland
Christian. “Jimmy” shared a wonderful letter about his journey since
graduation. After graduation from
Prairie Bible Institute in Canada, he
enlisted in the US Navy. He became
a Radioman Class “A” and was
transferred to the Naval Communications Station in San Miguel, Philippines. He served in the Vietnam
Theatre and then was transferred
back to San Diego for advanced
training and then to Japan to board
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the USS Arlington where he spent
a significant period of time in the
coastal waters of Vietnam. Following
this tour of duty, he was involved
in the waters of the Eastern Pacific
where he participated in the Apollo
11 splash down and recovery. It was
here he got to shake the hand of
his Commander in Chief, President
Richard M. Nixon. In ensuing years,
James was aboard several ships
including the USS Tarawa and other
naval vessels. Following a long and
meritorious career, Jimmy joined
the ranks of retired Naval officers
in December of 2009. He notes that
now works for his wonderful wife,
Marina who loves to ride with him
on his motorcycle, truly his “biker
babe”. “I am at peace with myself
and life in general. My life is blessed
with wonderful grandchildren and
one great grandson”. James’ e-address is: MarJimJo@cox.net.
• Sue Lyon Constant ‘68 writes
that she wishes she could be at
Alumni Appreciation Week. Wow,
1968 was such a long time ago.
• Sue Novak Rueb ‘68 writes that
she fondly remembers Portland
Christian, her German classes,
friendships, times at Mrs. Lampi’s
home, the talks, mentoring and the
growth together in the Lord with
friends and teachers. Sue went to
Biola met her husband, Jerry who
went to Denver for his seminary
training and finished her elementary ed. degree with a minor in
remedial reading. The Ruebs served
churches in Colorado, California
and 20 years in British Columbia
before returning to southern California where they have served for the
past 10 years in Huntington Beach.
They are blessed with three wonderful children who all love the Lord.
Their oldest, Kristin, was brain
injured at birth and as a result,
the Ruebs founded an organization called B.R.A.I.N. This nonprofit

organization established in 2008,
advocates for brain injured children
and adults and their families. Sue
recently wrote a book entitled Who’s
Crazy Now which may be purchased
on their web site at www.thebrainsite.org or at www.amazon.com.
Jerry is senior pastor of Cornerstone Church in Long Beach, a fast
growing, healthy church which was
started in a prayer meeting in 2001.
In 2007, the church built an 8.7 million dollar project which they were
able to completely pay off by Christmas 2010. Sue goes on to report
that her precious parents passed
away in 2001 and 2003. Sue may be
reached at sue@workwithme.biz

From the seventies…

• Arvid Lacy ‘70 writes that he left
his job in Bellingham, WA and he
and wife Sue are currently living in
Vancouver with Mom Lacy in the
family home he and his brothers,
Butch ‘69, and Nathan ‘71 grew up
in. Dad Lacy was recently placed in
the Hospice Home just a few blocks
away so the entire family can be near
to him. Arvid also writes that daughter Melissa ‘00 has earned her MS
in nursing and completed her Physician Assistant program in December.
(Ed. note: we are proud of you, Melissa. This is a big accomplishment.)
• Jeff Busby ‘70 writes that he
is thankful for the chemistry and
physics classes he had at Portland
Christian High and the special
teachers the Lord placed in his life
during his years there.
• Dr. Nathan Lacy ‘71 writes that
he and his wife, Debbie have settled
in their new home in Elk Grove, CA.
Nathan is a supervisory chemist at
the FDA in the Bay Area. He is also
looking for opportunities to help
people achieve what God intends for
them to be. On the soccer side of
life, Nathan is now a National Assessor and provides feedback and mentorship to referees working at the

Woo Win Lee ‘02
& Sandy Ankrom
Abby Hata Lee ‘97

Nathan Rowlett ‘09
& Logan Seal ‘09

from Portland Christian Alumni & Friends
professional levels of the game. He
is a panelist on the website, www.
AsktheRef.com. He also continues to
speak at referee clinics as well.

Lord is control and I trust Him. I
now move forward from her with no
anxiety in my spirit. He has blessed
me so much.”

• Kim Brough Rogers ‘82 writes
that she read of the death of Mrs.
Brose in the REALS and passes on
her care to the Brose family. She
writes further that she knew the
MacNaughtons and their daughter
Linda MacNaughton Hempe and was
very saddened to learn of the death
of her son, John. “I fondly remember
my years at PCH and am grateful for
the REALS which keep us all well
informed. Please let Annette know
that I would seriously consider coming to a 30 year reunion.”
• Brenda Leiser ‘85 writes “Thank
you for publishing the REALS. I
enjoy seeing the many ways God
continues to multiply His blessings
upon Portland Christian Schools
and the far reach of His work
through the staff and students to
all corners of the globe. I was sad to
learn of Steve Forney’s passing, but
appreciate the news and the write
up. He was one of the PC teachers I
remember fondly.
• Jeff MacLardy ‘87 recently underwent a kidney transplant. The
amazing thing about the transplant
is that he received a kidney from
his wife, Jacki. The odds that a
spouse will have a kidney that is
a perfect match for her/his mate
are incredibly rare. Jacki’s kidney
was the perfect match for Jeff and
she joyfully gave of herself to enjoy
many more years of happiness with
her beloved husband. Jeff’s new
super kidney is functioning at a
level above that of a typical male his
age. “I am so thankful to everyone
for their love, support and prayers. I
owe so much to my dear wife, Jacki
who gave me one of her kidneys and
I am so grateful to my entire family
who went through this with me. The

• Matt Strange ‘99 writes that he is
now 30 years old, is married and his
first child, a little girl is on the way
in March. Matt has served in the
United States Navy the past 9 years.

From the eighties…

From the ninties…

From the 2000’s…

• Angela Schilling Fritz ‘05 writes
that their time in Alaska was cut
short by a death in her husband,
Alex’s family. This fall they left Skagway, AK and moved to Alabama.
Taking time off from work in Alaska
has given Alex time to finish his M.
Div. from Regent College and to give
Angela time to seek work as a substitute teacher.
• The Gunstone Family, long a part
of the Portland Christian Schools
family, writes about their own comings and goings in 2010. Tally ‘06
has her BS in Graphic Design and
has become a full time designer. She
has bought her own house and has
adopted a dog and a kitten. Tiara
‘04 has hosted her first Art Exhibition, spent time with Open Arms
International in Kenya and experienced firsthand the life of children
in the slums of Eldoret. Her ministry
to these precious ones proved to be
a life-changing experience. Tressa
‘02 received her MS and is working
as a case worker for a community
mental health center in Chicago.
Titus ‘01, fully recovered from his
dislocated foot injury, is looking forward to catching up on a year’s loss
of snowboarding. Gail, getting used
to being retired as art teacher from
Portland Christian ES, is spending
time with projects and people. Don,
who for years was PC’s “resident
carpenter” for PCS’s student activities such as building sets for plays
and musicals, etc., is working on
his own well-being and spiritual

growth.

News from Former
Faculty and Staff…

• Julie Keith, former teacher and
PC Parent writes that Jennifer ‘89
is keeping her busy with her grandchildren, Eden (6), Hannah (3) and
twins Judah and Josiah, 15 months.
Her husband is finishing his PhD
and is a reserve AF chaplain. Jodi
‘93 works with Global Aid Network,
a branch of Campus Crusade and
recently connected with Yvonne
Dick Noll. Jeremy ‘97 moved back
to Portland and picked up some
classes at Clark to add to his degree
from ITT in Digital Entertainment
and Gaming. He is still looking for a
position in this area. I go to the PC
website often so keep up with what’s
going on at the school. Sounds like
things are flourishing. Don’t know
many of my “old colleagues” at the
school any longer. Please greet anyone who might still remember the
Keith family.
• Roberta Hutt, very active former PC parent, and husband Gary,
former pastor of Parklane CRC,
writes that her children and grandchildren are doing well. Deanne
‘84 is active with her church while
husband, Tim keeps busy with his
surgery. Lynelle’s ‘86 work as a
critical care educator keeps her on
her toes. Yvonne’s ‘87 work as a
consultant for non-profits and chair
of the Board at Pitt. Urban Christian School keeps her very involved
with community affairs. While the
Hutt’s moved from PCS before the
rest of the children graduated, many
will remember Dan who is now a
pastor at Palo Alto CRC, Sara who
currently teaches voice at Chicago
Christian School, and Rich who
works at Trinity Christian College
in buildings and grounds. We really
appreciate the REALS and when it
arrives, I drop everything and read
it from cover to cover. Thanks.
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The Race is on in Alaska

F

or those who have followed
the recent all-time hit cable
TV show on the DISCOVERY
Channel, you have seen Portland Christian’s own Jack
Hoffman, (father of Tamara’86,
Alicia ‘90 and Todd ‘87 and
served on the Board of Trustees
from 1986-1988), Todd Hoffman
‘87 and Greg Remsburg ‘87 (son
of Rich Remsburg, long time
PCH athletic director and basketball coach) , as they traveled
to Alaska to hopefully recover
from the ailing economy by mining for gold. While the episodes to
date, (8 as of this interview), tell the
story pretty accurately, the trio was
recently interviewed to learn a bit
more and to answer a few questions
many have been asking.
Q. Where did the idea to mine for gold in
Alaska germinate?
A. I’ve mined for gold up there before, have had claim rights for years
and knew there was gold to be had.
Q. How long did it take you to prepare to
head up to Alaska to actually mine for gold?
A. First we had to locate a claim we

running. MOST of all, we all had
to agree this was the Lord’s will for
all of us and we all knew we were
taking a huge risk at least by the
world’s standards.
Q. How did Discovery get involved?

thought would be a good producer
of gold. To do this we had to go to
the Bureau of Mines in Juneau and
review all potentially active claims.
Then we had to begin interviewing people in the various areas
before we settled on one. It took us
a couple of years to research the
claim we wanted before we settled
on the Porcupine Creek Mine.
Q. Once you settled on a claim, what were
your next steps?
A. We had to raise the necessary
funds to buy equipment and get it
up there, to figure out who and how
many would be going, and what
their skills were to get us up and

A. People are interested in Alaska
and reality shows on life up there.
We decided to contact the network
to see if there was interest in producing a show. Without going into
more detail, the rest is history and
we are right now the top reality
show in the business.
Q. How many people do you estimate are
now watching the episodes?
A. Over 60 million with episode 9
and climbing.
Q. Do you anticipate a second season?
A. We are excited to let everyone
know we’ve signed a contract for
2011-2012
Q. How many episodes will there be this
year?
A. A total of eleven.
Q. Will the same folks be in the second
series or continue in the next episodes?

12 YEARS OF CHRISTIAN EDUCATION

G

olden
anniversary. The
very term
has a rich
sound to it.
In the Spring
of 2010 our
class was
given the
daunting assignment of
writing 50 memories for 50 years.
My immediate thought was “IMPOSSIBLE”. But in the end, I had to do a
great deal of consolidating, editing,
and deleting.
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Since the first grade in 1948 was the
first class with the opportunity to
attend all twelve years of elementary
and secondary school on Market
street; and, I was one of the few students who had the privilege of doing
exactly that, I had a lot of historical
memories to share. In another issue
I will relate some of that history.
This article is dedicated to the
school and the many individuals
who gave me a solid foundation on
which I could build a life dedicated
to the service of our Lord. Parents
and teachers alike took seriously
the Biblical mandates in the follow-

ing passages:
Proverbs 22:6 “Train up a child in
the way he should go and when he
is old, he will not depart from it.”
Ecclesiastes 12:1 (NLT) “Don’t let the
excitement of youth cause you to
forget your creator…”
II Timothy 3:15(NLT) “You have been
taught the holy Scriptures from childhood and they have given you the
wisdom to receive the salvation that
comes by trusting in Jesus Christ.”
Matthew 7:24,25 (NLT) “Anyone who
listens to my teaching and follows it
is wise, like a person who builds a
house on solid rock. Though the rain
comes in torrents and the flood wa-

A. We can’t answer that right now
but there most likely will be changes.
Q. In talking recently to Tim and Tara
Nasmythe Downing ‘89, they said that their
children, Hunter and Sydney, had watched
every episode, Tim had recorded them,
and the kids knew all the lines backwards
and forwards. They could identify all the
characters and their jobs as well as their
personalities. Do you get this reaction often
from others, especially kids?
A. Wow!! We knew we were having
quite an effect on kids but that’s
over the top. It makes us feel great
but also humbled that we can have
a good clean family show.
Q. Does everyone who went up to help
with the project eventually appear on TV?
A. We don’t know because we leave
it up to the producers to write the
story line. They shoot hundreds of
hours and cut and paste to get what
they believe the public will enjoy
watching. Lots and lots of folks,

especially from the Sandy area (all
at their own expense) came up
to help, especially in the building
phases. We now have a real community of buildings.
Q. You left Alaska last fall. Were you able to
secure all the buildings for the up to 15 feet
of snowfall expected this season?
A. Absolutely. Pipes are all drained,
equipment winterized, roofs on
and buildings secure against winter
storms and animal and people invasion. It’s all in the Lord’s hands at
this time.
Q. Are you concerned that damage or
break-ins will occur while you are gone?
A. No.
Q. When do you plan to return?
A. Again, it’s all in the Lord’s hands
but we do plan to leave here as
soon as we can drive on the Alaskan highway and get up there this
spring.

Q. Have you recouped what it cost to get
all the people, equipment and supplies up to
Haines last year including the daily operation
of the project?
A. Not yet. It all remains to be seen.
Q. By episode 9 you had a few thousand dollars in gold. By the time you “closed shop” in
late September, how much had you found?
A. Sorry, we can’t answer that question. You’ll see in the final episode
of this season.
Q. Do you have any regrets about this
project?
A. We were and still are, green
horns and have made a few mistakes, but all in all, there are no
regrets and we are anxious to get
back to mining.
Q. Any final thoughts???
A. Keep viewing and supporting us.
Watch the reruns and we’ll be back
with new episodes next fall. We
love you all.

“No guts, no glory.”

ters rise and the winds beat against
that house and it wont collapse because it is built on bedrock.”
In my golden school memories, I
wrote: “In an overview of the elementary years, I most appreciate the
consistency and standards. Whether
it was conduct, dress code, extracurricular activities, or devotions;
teachers and personalities might
change, but everything we learned
had to be tested by the Word of God.
There was only that one authority.
The routines of chapel may have
seemed a bit boring at the time but
they made such an impression that

I used them in my preschool and in
my group home schooling. To begin
every day with prayer, salutes to the
Christian flag, the American flag,
and the Bible; then before moving
on to our classes, reciting together:
‘Ps. 19:14 Let the words of my mouth
and the meditation of my heart be
acceptable in Thy sight oh Lord my
strength and my redeemer.’
Christian character, respect for
others, stewardship of money and
property, personal evangelism, discipleship, and personal relationship
with the Lord were constant themes
in everything we did (or didn’t do).

Perhaps the priorities taught in
the little chorus “Jesus and others
then you, what a wonderful way to
spell joy!” is where we diverge most
sharply from the world’s way of judging everything by how it feels to self.
The importance of Christian Leadership was introduced very early
with Ecc. 12:1 Remember now thy
Creator in the days of thy youth…
I Tim. 4:12 Let no man despise thy
youth, but be thou an example of
the believer. And so we continue on
with our class theme: WALK WORTHY OF THE LORD.”
–by “Neno” Judith Atkinson ‘60
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News From Our

Missionaries
Dr. Camille Jamison ‘54
Retired SIM Medical Missionary
camillejamison@centurylink.net

D

r. Camille reports she has had a
change in her e-address to: camillejamison@centurylink.net. She
is also assisting in planning PCH
reunion for the class of 1954.

Russ Lambert ‘54
Overseas Crusade Headquarters
RussLambert@oci.org.

R

uss and his wife, Sylvia, are living in Colorado and serving at
the Overseas Crusade Headquarters
at Colorado Springs.

Sheryl Shields ‘59 Good
Formerly of Hope House

S

sggood@juno.com

heryl reports that she and husband, Gene, are through with
their volunteer work at Hope House
in Idaho. While they plan to leave
their 5th wheel in Idaho, they plan
to spend more time in Washington.
They also plan to spend time in Arizona and Michigan. They are looking forward to spending more time
with their grandkids.

Gretchen Barter ‘70
Cheney
Gretchen and husband, Don are
serving the Lord as
Bible translators with SIL
don-gretchen_cheney@sil.org

G

retchen
writes
about her
work with
Dyslexia
and the
missionary
children
suffering
from this
inherited learning disorder. Through
her personal experience with her
own child, Gretchen has been made
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aware of others with similar struggles and has reached out to help
them, making this one of her major
ministries to missionaries serving
around the world.

Dr. Carl Reed ‘71
Carl and his wife, Cindy, serve
in Yogyakarta, Indonesia as
seminary teachers and leaders
with World Venture
pdtcreed@cs.com

C

arl
writes
that they
left Jogjakarta,
Indonesia
and headed
to the US
for a 6
month furlough on December 17th. They left
a sweaty 90 degree tropical region
and moved to cold snowy Michigan.
Fortunately, Cindy’s family met
them at the airport with warm coats
and clothes. They have asked that
we pray for them as they raise support to return to Indonesia in June.
They also asked prayer for the many
victims of the terrible volcanic eruption of Mt. Merapi near their town.
250 persons died leaving despairing
families as well as hundreds seriously injured and hundreds of thousands displaced from their homes.

Dr. Lori Marvel ‘78
Salierno
Founder and CEO of Celebrate
Life International
www.CelebrateLife.org

D

r. Lori has
moved her
CELEBRATE LIFE
INTERNATIONAL
Headquarters to
Kennesaw, GA. She
recently preached
her “Catch a Vision” message at
Vancouver First Church of God.

Kari Keiser ‘80 Carrico
Christian Academy of Japan
tcarrico@caj.or.jp.

K

ari Keiser Carrico ‘80 and
husband, Tim have spent many
years ministering at the Christian
Academy of Japan. She writes that
one of the highlights of 2010 was the
5 week trip they were able to take
as a family to the United States last
summer; the first in 3 years. They
enjoyed wonderful visits with family
and friends in Washington, Oregon,
California, Pennsylvania and Washington DC.

Heidi Ginn ‘88 St John
First Class Home School Ministries

H

eidi
and
her husband Jay,
founders
and directors of First
Class Home
School Ministries, have seen their
work grow exponentially this past
year with the formation of over 40
homeschool co-ops. Speaking on the
radio and at conferences all over the
country, they have been encouraging the many families who have chosen to take this route for educating
their children. Recently Heidi had
her first book, The Busy Homeschool
Mom’s Guide to Romance published
in April 2010. In addition, Heidi
and Jay were able to meet with and
speak about homeschooling children
in this day of changing values on the
Dr. James Dobson radio program.

Micah ‘95 and Amy
Stellar ‘95 Tuttle
Serving the Lord in Peru
www.thetruttletribe.blogspot.com
allofus@tuttlekids.com

M

icah and Amy share that missions involves a lot of different
things. It’s preaching the gospel,

it’s making disciples, it’s planting churches, it’s preaching on the
radio, it’s visiting remote villages,
it’s distributing tracts and Bibles,
it’s hunting in the jungle, it’s showering under a hot water spring, it’s
using filthy outhouses, it’s getting
soaked in torrential thunderstorms,
It’s hiking for hours through a
hot and muggy jungle, it’s eating
smoked ocelot meat, but most of all,
it’s MAKING GOD’S NAME GREAT
AMONG THE NATIONS.

Jason Overstreet ‘92
President of RESCUE Music

R

www.rescuemusic.com
rescue@rescuemusic.com

escue Music writes in their
newsletter that they have
ventured into their 13th year of
ministry “To encourage believers in
their relationship with the Lord and
introduce the gospel to those who
don’t know Him.” Jason writes that
for these past 13 years he has been
“flying solo”. On September 2, 2011,
the Lord gave him his beautiful copilot when he and his wife Marissa
exchanged their marriage vows.
Both Marissa and Jason share a

common passion and gifting for music ministry.

Leanne Madore ‘01
Ernster
Man Up
healthcoachleanne@gmail.com

L

eanne Madore Ernster ‘01 writes
that the impact her husband
Matt was making as a missionary
in the Czech Republic is now being
implemented stateside. Matt has
started a program called Man Up,
allowing him to come alongside boys
and raise them to be men of integrity.

Tari Gunstone ‘10
YWAM

T

tarigunstone@aol.com.

ari shares that this season in
her life has pushed her into an
adventure that knows no end date.
She is attending Disciple Training
School run by YWAM in Herrhut,
Germany. In January, she headed
to Calcutta, India and from there
go on to Bangladesh. She will be in
places of dense populations, extreme

weather, unsanitary conditions,
saturated religious cultures, sex
trafficking, corruption, etc. “My life
is a valuable gift that is meant not
to be hoarded to myself, but given in
abundance to help others.”

Dan and Marta Lewis

Parents of 4 PCH grads and former
teachers at PCS

Founders and Directors of Light
to the Nation Ministries

D

lttn@ymail.com.

an and Marta Lewis write from
Szekeres, Romania where they
have been ministering during the
month of December. They have been
able to avoid the extreme snow and
freezing rain while visiting families,
pastors and churches planted by
the Lewis’s when they lived full-time
in Budapest. Dan and Marta write
that they supported missionaries
for years whose vision aligned with
theirs. While Dan and Marta were
teaching at Portland Christian,
they even took on the cleaning of
the Portland Christian Elementary
School to have money to send to
missions. Their entire family helped.

WE GIVE THANKS with a GRATEFUL HEART
With grateful hearts, we report that the entire cost of producing the REALS in 2009-2010 was underwritten by
our faithful readers. Thank you so very much. We recognize that though our economy is still going through a
major transition, we continue to daily experience God’s provision to us.
Thank you to all who gave!
• Bob Barber
(It is significant that Bob and
Thera’s gift was the last gift of the
season received for the REALS)
• Richard Barber ‘62
• Faenell Finster Bartlett
• Deanna Bax ‘84
• Kimberly Bennett ‘89
• Barry Birch ‘61
• John Birkhofer
• Bonnie Dick Boatman ‘59
• Grace Boersma
• Evvie Corkum Boys ‘53
• Mary Kious ‘62
• Brandom Craig E. and
Imogene I. Wilner Trust
• Edward C. Culberson
• Eric Davis
• Brenda Dunford ‘57

• David Ernst
• Carol Thompson ‘58 Gilbert
• Sheryl Shields ‘59 Good
• David Ickert ‘72
• David Jackman
• Lyle Keith
• Butch Lacy ‘69
• Jeanne P. Lampi
• Keith Lampi ‘79
• David Lenhart
• Linda Lowery ‘57
• Dale Lucas
• Delmar Rogers
• Mayo Ruth Reynolds Mick ‘61
• Sherron Kelm Millen ‘61
• Jim Newcomer ‘66
• Tom Porter ‘62
• Anna Quarum ‘87

• Rhoda Hager Reid ‘60
• Eldon Richmond
• Paul Rogers ‘69
• James C. Russell ‘09
• Charles Russum ‘56
• Heidi Logan Sanders ‘87
• Juanita Phillips Schiewek ‘59
• Roger Schmurr ‘61
• Clayton Shelburne
• Robert Sinnema ‘81
• Evogene Atkinson Stephens ‘54
• Stephen Stout ‘66
• Darrel Trueb ‘52
• Cornelia Bramblet Ulmen ‘62
• John Van Lierop ‘65
• Marilyn Wetterholm ‘66
• Christy Wilner ‘69
• Larry Zimmerman
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for

❤ Pastor Brent Ralston ‘79 and
family, Phillipines

❤ Lt. Bryce Tucker Coast Guard,
(husband of Liz Phares ‘94)

❤ Dan Brose ‘79 and family, World
Relief Ministries, humanitarian aid
from the USA to the world

❤ AJ Alovera ‘96 Marines

❤ Kari Keiser ‘80 Carrico and
family, Japan
❤ Mike Patrick ‘80 Stillwater
Stables Ministry, Ohio

❤ Ensign Michelle Waldal ‘98 Navy
❤ Matt Strange ‘99, Naval Marine
Corpsman
❤ Brian Poling ‘01 Navy
❤ Cpt. Alex Esson ‘02 Air Force,
Korea

Graduates of Portland Christian are
serving in many areas of the world.
Please send names to PCHS for inclusion in the next REALS edition.

❤ Kevin Bradley ‘81 and familiy
Portland Rescue Mission
❤ Ron Lockwood ‘82 and family,
Wycliffe, Germany

❤ Robbie Brandon ‘03 Marines

❤ Russ Lambert ‘54 OCI

❤ Bob Lockwood ‘84 and family,
Luis Palau Ministries

❤ Ryan Dewey ‘03 Air Force

❤ Aron and Yvonne Dick ‘91 Noll
and family, Campus Crusade for
Christ, Global Aid Network

❤ Matt McBride ‘04 Navy

❤ Dr. Camille Jamison ‘54 SIM USA
❤ Diane Sievers ‘54 Executive Director of PREP 4kids, Portland
❤ John and Jean Sealy ‘57 Krugers , International Fellowship,
Africa
❤ Jim and Lanita Smith ‘58
Sweeney, Directors, Jesus Film
Project, NW
❤ Jaunita Phillips ‘59 Schiewek,
Hawaii
❤ Gene and Sheryl Shields ‘59
Good, and family, Hope House,
Marsing, ID
❤ Chuck ‘61 and Sally Keller, Ban
Lung, Cambodia
❤ David Smith ‘61, New Zealand

❤ Jason Oversteet ‘92, RESCUE
Music Ministry
❤ Dan ‘94 and Daryl Payne ‘96
Collins, Bolivia
❤ Monica Blackwell ‘93 Brubaker
and family, Chi Alpha Ministries,
UofO

❤ Bob and Joyce Lander ‘66 Carlson, Kenya

❤ Micah ‘95 and Amy Stellar ‘95
Tuttle and family, Peru

❤ Jerry Glass ‘67 Uruguay, Biblical
Ministries Worldwide

❤ Janell Engeman ‘95 Hartley
and family, OC Int’l., Swaziland,
Africa
❤ Mike Manus ‘05, Royal Servants,
International
❤ Dan and Marta Lewis, Hungary
❤ Shirley Wells, Israel
❤ Dr. John Schneider, NursingHome Ministries

❤ Dr. Scott Walt ‘76 and family,
Austria

❤ Eric Swanson-Dexel and family,
Director of Camp Hammer Christian
Ministries in California.

❤ Pastor Mark Turansky ‘77 and
family, Hawaii

❤ Joe and Karin Anfuso Forward
Edge Ministries

❤ Dr. Lori Marvel ‘78 Salierno, Celebrate Life Int’l.
❤ Pastor Jon Gleason ‘78 and
family, Scotland
❤ Debbie Driesner ‘78, Mustangs
and MOHR
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❤ 2nd Lt Kyle Durant ‘05 Marines

❤ Peter Khallaf Army

❤ Duan Walker ‘95, Director of
Mid-Valley Fellowship

❤ Dr. Carl ‘71 and Cindy Reed,
Indonesia

❤ Mike Manus ‘05 Navy Reserve

❤ Karen Brewster ‘92 Fangrad
and family, Creation Ministries,
Int’l., Canada

❤ Jake and Marie Birch ‘65
Penner, Eastern Europe

❤ Pastor Alan Goetsch ‘70 and family, Beyond the Cross Ministries, MO

❤ Aaron Wolf ‘04 Navy

❤ John Rogers ‘05 Navy

❤ Eric Chirgwin ‘93 and family, Young Life, Washington Family
Ranch

❤ Gretchen Barter ‘70 Cheney and
family, Wycliffe Bible Translators

❤ Jon Lackey ‘03 Navy

❤ Christina Walsh ‘91 Firezar
and family, ministering from USA to
Oradea, Romania

❤ Virginia Bradley ‘61 Cameroon,
Africa

❤ Mike Rice ‘69 Emmaus Prison
Ministries

❤ Jonathan Rowlett ‘03 Navy

Thank you for keeping us updated
on the status of our men and women
in the military. Unless we hear differently, names will remain on this
prayer list. Thank you for praying.

❤ Michael Garrison ‘06 Air Force
❤ J.C. Russell ‘09 U.S. Naval
Academy
❤ Spc. Richard Kelly Army
General Requests for Prayer.
❤ Bill Buck, former Director of
Community Relations, living with
Non-Arteric Ischemic Retinopathy
with an 80% loss of vision.
❤ Becky Coulson, Jr. High and International Student Counselor, that
her cancer would remain in remission.
❤ The families of all those who have
lost loved ones (See In Memoriam)
❤ New families attending PCS
❤ God’s continued provision for
PCS.
❤ The Class of 2011 as they “wind
down” their high school career.
❤ School-wide enrollment/reenrollment for 2011-2012
❤ Wisdom for PCS Administration
as they plan for 2011-2012
❤ Jeff MacLardy ‘87 and wife
Jackie. Jeff recently received a
kidney from Jackie. Prayer for rapid
and complete recovery for both.
Praise that Jackie’s kidney was a
perfect match for her husband.
❤ Donna Bowling ‘68 who was
recently diagnosed with an inoperable brain tumor. Pray for the Lord’s
grace and peace for Donna.
❤ Betty Ann Rogers ‘60 to regain
all neurological functions following
a stroke.

CLASS OF 1960 REUNION

I

t was a wonderful affair. Nearly
60% of the Class of 1960 gathered
for their 50th reunion at Portland
Christian High School on Saturday,
September 18th, 2010. Our thanks
to Rhoda Hager Reid for the amazing amount of work she did in planning the event; making preparations
for the meal, writing a 70 page
memory book, sending out invitations, making arrangements for the
facilities and meal, decorations,
printing, making the DVDs, etc.
The day began with sign-in at
11:00am: greeting old friends,
visiting and taking pictures. During the meal classmates swapped
stories across the tables, learned

about each other’s families, careers,
etc. After lunch, Rhoda asked each
classmate to share their personal
stories with the group. As with
any gathering this size, there were
stories of success, failure, happy
marriages, children, grandchildren,
faith journeys, the wonderful experiences shared at Portland Christian
High such as singing in Bob Barber’s
choir, playing basketball, the trio and
the quartet, PCH’s very first Homecoming with Marilyn Bradley and
Dave Talbott as Queen and King, etc.
Rhoda directed everyone to page 12
of the Reunion Magazine where she
had compiled Class Demographics
from the 30 classmates; 22 females
and 8 males. They remembered Ron
Delzer and Marianne Langley who
had preceded them into heaven,
leaving just 28 members scattered
across the country. While 13 of the
class live in Oregon, the others are
in Washington, Georgia, Florida,
California, Arizona, Indiana, Ohio,
Tennessee, and Illinois.

As their time at the school drew to
a close, classmates were asked to
join in a circle about the room and
share together in prayer and song
led by Dr. Darrell Lockwood. As
the wonderful time came to an end,
Darrell led the class in the school’s
Alma Mater; HAIL TO OUR CHRIST
the KING.
While a few people needed to be on
their way, the majority did not want
the day to end. There were many
unfinished conversations and at the
urging of several, the group adjourned to the Ringside Restaurant
at Glendover to continue an evening
of informal fellowship.
Finally to our dear sister, Rhoda
Hager Reid, Thank You from the
Class of 1960 for your work on the
50th Year Reunion. Faithful Servant,
He will not forget your work and the
love you have shown Him as you
have helped His people and continue
to help them.
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CLASS of 1961 REUNION

S

eptember 11, 2010: what a great
reunion we had with Karren and
David Smith who were home from
New Zealand where David has been
a professor for 30 years. Dave is now
retired and enjoys his hobby working on antique clocks. We didn’t
have many in attendance but had

a wonderful time just visiting and
catching up with one another. I tried
to get as many pictures as possible but was too busy talking. The
picture of the three of us ladies are
myself and the Peck twins: Dianne
Michener and Shirley Hamilton.
Both girls were bridesmaids in my

wedding 46 years ago. Portland
Christian has always been a significant part of our past as we all
appreciate what we learned and the
friendships made while students
there. Bob Barber’s party this past
summer was a highlight.
–Sherron Kelm Millen

A Letter to the Class of 1962

F

ourteen members of the class of
1962 gathered on September 11,
2010 at the new home of Phil and
Pat Smith near Scott Mills for their
usual annual potluck. What a great
invention; the potluck. In order to
be polite, one of course must sample
everything so that no one’s feelings
are hurt. And as always is the case,
we were not disappointed. (Wasn’t it
Will Rogers who said that he never
met a potluck he didn’t like?) The
food was great, the conversation was
great, the setting was great, and
there were 2/3 of the class there. It
was our best showing yet since we
began this annual tradition with
our 40th reunion in 2002. Our hope
is that by our 50th we can reach the
80-90% mark. Those of you who are
no-shows, you know who you are
and we’re going to hunt you down.

It still amazes me that after 48
years, it’s just like we’ve been
together every year since we graduated from PCH. Friends are still
friends. I can thank the environment at Portland Christian for that.
It’s raucous fun to remember the old
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“girl friend” lists and who scored the
most points in that game against
Corbett. I have not met another
group of people I enjoy more than
my classmates from PCS and as the
years flash by, these friendships
mean more and more.
We have been pastors, educators,
concert pianists, salesmen, housewives, secretaries, administrators,
carpenters, real estate brokers,
world travelers, etc., and we can still
get together over that delicious plate
of food and take up right where
we left off. I guess our class had a
reputation for being irreverent and
rowdy, but I think we all turned out
OK. In fact we all turned out great.
At least the 14 of us at the reunion
did. I don’t know about the rest of
you but I’d sure like to include you
in this count as well. SO... BY OUR
50TH REUNION, I expect the rest
of you will be so curious about this
amazing event that occurs each
summer that you’ll want to be a
part of us as well.
By the way it doesn’t matter if you’ve

gained 30#, or lost your hair or
turned gray (most of us have anyway), we love you. I’m sorry I missed
out on the reunion this summer at
the school and missed seeing Dick
(whoops, I mean Richard) and Mel
and possibly others. I sure hope I’ll
see all you guys at our 50th reunion
or before. REMEMBER, there’s a
new tradition at PCH Graduation.
All the “Golden Oldies” get to march
in following the graduates. That will
be us in 2012.
Please forgive my typos (don’t worry,
Tom. most were corrected). I still
don’t know any more than I did in
typing class. I think I must still hold
the school record; “29 words/minute, with 29 errors. I’m still proud of
that record.”
Well, God bless you all. We’ll see you
on September 10, 2011. God speed
to Kathy Williams Smalley as she
leaves for a 2-year stint in the Peace
Corps in Morocco. WOW, what an
adventure.
–Tom Porter

A REFLECTION ON REUNIONS

I

was about to head to Oregon from
California to attend my 50th PCH
Class Reunion. I picked a book from
my library to read on the plane; “A
Mountain in My Rearview Mirror”. I
mused for a moment. Isn’t this what
Reunions are all about- taking a
look back in our rearview mirrors.
Reunions are interesting events.
They can also be scary, filled with
trepidation as old memories, good
and bad, come rolling over us like
waves on the seashore. How will I
look, what will they think, what do
people remember, will they remember when I made a fool of myself
when I gave the wrong answer in
Mr. Smith’s class? My father used to
say, “You wouldn’t worry so much
about what people think of you if
you really knew how little they did”.
In our hearts what we all really care
about is the real you and the real
me and how the Lord sees us.
Reunions give us pause to remember who we are, where we’ve come
from and to celebrate what God has
done in and through each one of us.
This is why we need to get together
as often as we can, so we will never
forget all His benefits to each of us.

There is a common bond and a common thread that binds us together.
A couple of weeks before I left for my
50th PCH reunion, I told my 7 yearold granddaughter I was going to
Oregon for my school reunion. She
asked, “Grandma, aren’t you kind of
old for that?”
I guess in some respects I am old.
But isn’t that great? Isn’t it fun to
have enough life experience that
people are coming to us for counsel,
and we have enough experiences
to share with others and rejoice as
they share with us?
I am grateful for this season in my
life and am eager to face the next
season with the complete confidence
in Who He is and the desire to close
the gap between where I am now
and what He dreamed of me becoming when He thought me up.
Whatever class you are in, when a
class reunion is planned, try to attend. It’s good for you, and it’s good
for your classmates. Above all, it’s
good to remember “all His benefits”.
–Joyce McClain Tepfer, 1960

Portland Christian
Congratulates Kim Hill ‘08
DUBBED ALL-PACIFIC REGION by AVCA

O

n December 7, 2010,
Pepperdine’s
woman’s
volleyball
standout,
Kim Hill,
was named
to the Pacific Region
Squad.
Leading the Pepperdine Waves with
her 317 kills this season, Kim posted double digit kill totals in three of
her last four matches.

Kim adds her All-Region recognition
to an already impressive collegiate
resume including a 2009 All-American honorable mention and numerous other league awards including
2008-Freshman of the Year.
In the Pepperdine record books, Kim
has her name inked under several
categories. Most notably she stands
in third place with a career attack
percentage of .342.
We’re looking forward to hearing of
Kim’s accomplishments in her senior
year and we are very proud of one of
PCH’s very own.

UPCOMING
REUNIONS
Class of 1954. TBA Contact
Evogene Atkinson Stephens at
evogene@cox.net
Class of 1957 at Megumi
Chalet in Government Camp on
September 10-11, 2011. Contact
Karon Stoller Tromlitz at karon.
one@live.com
Class of 1959 September 16-18
at Cannon Beach. Contact Bonnie Dick Boatman at
Boatmanportland@aol.com.
Class of 1961 June 4 in Damascus. September 24 Dinner
at PCH Library 11:30 AM. Contact Lyle Dick at kuckoo4ever@
yahoo.com.
Class of 1962 September 10 in
Scotts Mills. Contact Tom Porter at aileen.porter@med.va.gov.
Class of 1979 July 9 at Rock
Creek Country Club. Contact
Kim Beres Lindemann at
klindemann1@msn.com.
Class of 1981 August 12-13 at
Edgefield Manor in Troutdale.
Contact Karen Gleason McKinney on Facebook.
Class of 2001 June 10 at the
FEV Ballroom on SW 11th Ave.
7:00pm. June 11 Esther Short
Park in downtown Vancouver,
WA. Family Potluck. 11:00am
Contact Jenn Benton at
nitpic44@gmail.com.
Other reunions in the planning
stages are (please note these
can all be contacted on Facebook as well as e-mail):
1966: Contact Jim Newcomer
at newcomerpdx@gmail.com or
call at 503-313-1923.
1971: Contact Dan Beaumont
at dan.beaumont@pcschools.org.
1986: Contact Doug Bienert at
venerablebean@hotmail.com.
1991: Contact Kristy Minter at
kandbmanagement@comcast.net.
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Thank you for YOUR HELP

t is Board of Trustees Policy that the school and all auxiliary organizations operate within the confines of a balanced budget. The
majority of the cost of producing this magazine must be underwritten by Alumni and Friends of Portland Christian Schools. Therefore,
contributions sent to the Association designated for production of the
REALS magazine are greatly appreciated.
				
–The PCS Alumni Association Board
I would like to support the production of the REALS

EST. 1947

ONE TIME GIFT: $____________
MONTHLY:

❑ $5 ❑ $10 ❑ $20 ❑ Other: $____________

Name:
Year:
Address:
City:
State:
Phone Number:
E-mail:

Check out our website at
www.pcschools.org.
Tell your friends to look up
this edition of the REALS
under the alumni tab!
BOARD of TRUSTEES

Please make all checks payable to: Portland Christian Alumni Association and send to:
Portland Christian Alumni Association
12425 NE San Rafael Street
Portland, OR 97230
Gifts may also be made using a VISA or Master Card. To make
your gift using one of these cards, call Linda Swenson at 503-2563960 ext. 271 to make your donation. PLEASE let her know the funds
are for the Alumni Association. All gifts are tax deductible and are
immediately receipted by the office.
For further information please call Jeanne Lampi at 503-2563960, ext 267 or 503-880-4603. She can also be reached by e-mail at:
jeanne.lampi@pcschools.org.
This form may also be used to update your information. Thank you.
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It is the mission of Portland Christian Schools to educate students in the truth of God’s word in every area
of instruction and activity so that their lives may be transformed by the renewing of their minds.

